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Abstract

Body size plays an important role in pinniped ecology and life history. However, body size data is often absent

for historical, archaeological, and fossil specimens. To estimate the body size of pinnipeds (seals, sea lions, and

walruses) for today and the past, we used 14 commonly preserved cranial measurements to develop sets of

single variable and multivariate predictive equations for pinniped body mass and total length. Principal

components analysis (PCA) was used to test whether separate family specific regressions were more appropriate

than single predictive equations for Pinnipedia. The influence of phylogeny was tested with phylogenetic

independent contrasts (PIC). The accuracy of these regressions was then assessed using a combination of

coefficient of determination, percent prediction error, and standard error of estimation. Three different

methods of multivariate analysis were examined: bidirectional stepwise model selection using Akaike

information criteria; all-subsets model selection using Bayesian information criteria (BIC); and partial least

squares regression. The PCA showed clear discrimination between Otariidae (fur seals and sea lions) and

Phocidae (earless seals) for the 14 measurements, indicating the need for family-specific regression equations.

The PIC analysis found that phylogeny had a minor influence on relationship between morphological variables

and body size. The regressions for total length were more accurate than those for body mass, and equations

specific to Otariidae were more accurate than those for Phocidae. Of the three multivariate methods, the

all-subsets approach required the fewest number of variables to estimate body size accurately. We then used

the single variable predictive equations and the all-subsets approach to estimate the body size of two recently

extinct pinniped taxa, the Caribbean monk seal (Monachus tropicalis) and the Japanese sea lion (Zalophus

japonicus). Body size estimates using single variable regressions generally under or over-estimated body size;

however, the all-subset regression produced body size estimates that were close to historically recorded body

length for these two species. This indicates that the all-subset regression equations developed in this study can

estimate body size accurately.
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Introduction

Body size is strongly correlated with numerous aspects of

mammalian life history, including range size (Gittleman,

1985), reproduction (Tuomi, 1980), community structure

(Van Valkenburgh, 1990), and extinction risk (Cardillo et al.

2005). Among marine mammals, pinnipeds (seals, sea lions,

and walruses) show a large range of body sizes, from the

80–90-kg Baikal seal (Pusa sibirica) to the 3600-kg male

southern elephant seal (Mirounga leonina; King, 1983).

Pinnipeds show an extensive degree of sexual dimorphism

within taxa as well, with male southern elephant seals

being seven times the size of an adult female of the same

species (Lindenfors et al. 2002). Pinniped body size can also

affect other aspects of their life history such as reproductive

isolation (Miller et al. 1996; Berta & Churchill, 2012), mating

strategy (Weckerly, 1998; Lindenfors et al. 2002), and diving

ability (Schreer et al. 2001). Changes in pinniped body size

through time can reveal important information about the

environment, including changes in productivity. For

instance, changes in body mass in female Steller’s sea lion

(Eumetopias jubatus) during their recent population decline

in Alaska have been used as evidence of nutritional stress in

the population, which was induced by recent changes in

abundance of different prey taxa (Calkins et al. 1998).
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Changes in body size over deep time may also provide

important information on the roles that productivity and

climate change play in pinniped evolution.

Museums are excellent repositories for information on

body size through time, with large collections of historical,

archaeological, and fossil material available to researchers.

However, much of this material may be fragmentary or lack

information on total length or body mass (Pyenson et al.

2013). To make use of this material, methods need to be

developed that allow the estimation of body size based on

fragmentary material.

Accurate estimates of body size can be produced using

allometric relationships between morphological features of

the skull and body size (Damuth & MacFadden, 1990). This

method has been used successfully to provide estimates of

body size in other fossil marine mammals, including sea

cows (Sarko et al. 2010) and whales (Pyenson & Sponberg,

2011). However, comprehensive predictive equations for

pinniped body size based on cranial measurements are lar-

gely absent, and those that have been published have been

limited to a single species or a few measurements of size.

Itoo & Inou�e (1993) provided estimates of body size of the

extinct Japanese sea lion (Zalophus japonicus) by comparing

features of the skull with the closely related California sea

lion (Zalophus californianus). Debey & Pyenson (2013), in

their study of orbit size in pinnipeds, found a strong rela-

tionship between occipital condyle breadth and body mass.

However, they only validated this relationship for two other

variables (condylobasal length and orbit length), and only

looked at body mass, not total length.

In this study we established predictive equations for pin-

niped body size using single variable and multivariate tech-

niques for 14 commonly preserved morphological features

of the pinniped cranium, and evaluated the accuracy of

these equations by comparing the body size estimates with

a subset of individuals of known body size. We then applied

the best predictive equations to estimate the body size of

two historically extinct species of pinniped, the Caribbean

monk seal (Monachus tropicalis) and the Japanese sea lion

(Z. japonicus).

Materials and methods

Sampling

To maximize the phylogenetic and morphological diversity within

our sample, we gathered measurement data from 34 extant species

and morphologically distinct subspecies of phocid and otariid seal.

Taxonomy largely follows that of Berta & Churchill (2012), although

we continue to recognize only one genus of southern fur seal

(Arctocephalus), and do not recognize Arctophoca, due to the

unsettled state of fur seal taxonomy. We included two subspecies

of harbor seal (Atlantic, Phoca vitulina vitulina and Pacific, P. vituli-

na richardii), three subspecies of southern fur seal (South American

Arctocephalus australis australis, Peruvian A. australis ssp. nov., and

New Zealand A. australis forsteri), and two subspecies of Cape fur

seal (South African Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus and Australian

A. pusillus doriferus). Both sexes were sampled and sampling was

limited to complete skulls whenever possible. Only mature individu-

als were sampled, with maturity assessed using a combination of

suture indices (Doutt, 1942; Sivertsen, 1954) and cranium length.

Because of the limited availability of material, we were unable to

sample the following species and sexes: Hawaiian monk seal

(Monachus schauinslandi), Juan Fern�andez fur seal (Arctocephalus

philippii philippii), female Australian Sea Lion (Neophoca cinerea)

and female Townsend’s fur seal (A. philippii townsendi).

Sampling was limited solely to Phocidae and Otariidae, and we

did not include odobenids (walruses). Although formerly more

diverse (Dem�er�e et al. 2003), Odobenidae is today represented by

only one species. The limited range of body size and taxonomic

diversity within extant Odobenidae make the development of fam-

ily-specific predictive body size regression equations difficult. Even

with consideration of the different subspecies and sex, a maximum

of only four data points is possible using average measurement

values, preventing the creation of robust regression equations.

Walruses also possess an extensively modified cranium, due to the

development of enormous tusks and specialization for benthic suc-

tion feeding (Adam & Berta, 2002). This unusual cranial morphology

makes comparability of standard cranial measurements difficult

between extant odobenids and other pinniped clades. Furthermore,

few of the adult Odobenus specimens examined by the authors had

associated body size data, preventing the calculation of support

values such as percent prediction error.

To reconstruct the body size of historically extinct pinnipeds, we

examined complete and fragmentary material from M. tropicalis

and Z. japonicus. For M. tropicalis, known total length data are so

far limited to onemale individual with a total length of 226 cm, and

four pregnant females, with total lengths of 199, 214, 216, and

224 cm (Allen, 1887; Ward, 1887; Adam, 2004). The weight of only

one of these pregnant females is known (163 kg; Adam, 2004;

Anonymous, 1903), and no weight data are available for any males.

Material forM. tropicalis included eight crania from four males and

four females. These specimens were collected in 1900 from the

Triangle Islands of Mexico. No body size data are available for

Z. japonicus, although estimates of total length based on archaeo-

logical material suggest a total length of 287.9 cm for one individual

and a body mass between 437.7–513.7 kg, based on two individuals

and comparison with cranial material from extant Z. californianus

(Itoo & Inou�e, 1993; Ohdachi et al. 2009). The Z. japonicus surveyed

in this study were represented by cranial material of 17 male individ-

uals from three different sites on Hokkaido, Japan, of different age

(supporting Information Appendix S1): The Funadomari Shell

Mound sites (2.6–3.8 ka) on Rebun Island, Hamanaka-2 on Rebun

Island (3.2–2.6 ka), and the Aonae site, Okushiri Island (0.8–0.5 ka).

We assessed differences in Z. japonicus body size between sites and

ages using non-parametric t-tests. Overall, we were able to examine

cranial material from ~600 specimens, including extant and histori-

cally extinct taxa (Supporting Information Appendix S2). All institu-

tional abbreviations are listed in Appendix S2.

Fourteen measurements were collected from each specimen

(Fig. 1), with the acronyms and definitions of measurements listed

in Table 1. All measurements were made with digital calipers to the

nearest 0.1 mm. For exceptionally large taxa [e.g. Steller’s sea lion

(Eumetopias jubatus), South American sea lion (Otaria byronia),

and elephant seals (Mirounga spp.)], basal length (BL) was mea-

sured using a cloth measuring tape, to the nearest 1 mm. The 14

measurements used in this analysis were chosen based on multiple

criteria, including comparability across taxa, ease of measurement,
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and frequency of preservation within fossil and archaeological

material. Measurements were limited solely to the cranial region,

due to extensive modification of the postcrania for aquatic locomo-

tion, and their reduced function as weight-supporting structures

(Bebej, 2009; Pierce et al. 2011).

Pinnipeds show some of the highest levels of sexual dimor-

phism of any mammalian taxa (Lindenfors et al. 2002). For taxa

with high sexual dimorphism, we averaged male and female cra-

nial measurements separately. Taxa were considered to show a

large degree of sexual dimorphism if the body weight difference

of one sex was greater than or equal to 11% of the body mass

and 10% of the total length of the larger sex. We treated males

and females separately for the following taxa: Otariidae, elephant

seals (Mirounga), leopard seal (Hydrurga leptonyx), hooded seal

(Cystophora cristata), and gray seal (Halichoerus grypus). A large

degree of sexual dimorphism was also present within Mediterra-

nean monk seal (Monachus monachus); however, few specimens

available for study had an assigned sex. Because of this, we trea-

ted male, female, and individuals of unknown sex as one unit for

analysis for M. monachus.

For this study, we examined two metrics of body size. Body

mass (BM) is frequently used as a measure of body size within

terrestrial mammals (Damuth & MacFadden, 1990). However,

body mass can be difficult to measure for marine mammals

because they are often very large (Pyenson & Sponberg, 2011).

Because of the lack of body weight data for many specimens, we

also used total length [TL = standard length (Committee on

Marine Mammals, 1967)] as a body size proxy, which is defined

as the distance between the tip of the snout and tip of the tail

measured while the animal is in a supine position. When avail-

able, body mass and total length data were collected for each

specimen examined. However, many specimens within museum

collections lack associated body size data, particularly for larger
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Fig. 1 Lateral (A) and dorsal (B) of the cranium and dorsal view (C) of

the mandible of Eumetopias jubatus (California Academy of Science

(CAS) 23735), illustrating cranial measurements used in this study.

Measurements include: BL (basal length); PL (palate length); LUTR

(length of upper tooth row); LUPC (length of upper postcanine tooth

row); CW (width of rostrum across the canines); BZB (bizygomatic

width); LB (length of bullae along the medial border); WB (width across

the bullae); OCB (width across the occipital condyles); HOC (height of

the occipital); OL (length of orbit); LM (length of mandible); LLTR

(length of lower tooth row); LLPC (length of postcanine tooth row).

Table 1 Measurements used in this study.

Acronym Definition

BM Body mass

TL Total length, from tip of snout to tip of tail,

measured in supine position

BL Basal length

PL Palate length, measured along the ~ midline of the

skull from the anterior to the alveoli for the first

incisors to the posterior border of the palate

LUTR Length of the upper tooth row, from the anterior

margin of the C1 alveolus to the posterior margin

of the last postcanine alveolus (M1 and M2), as a

straight line distance

LUPC Length of the upper postcanine tooth row, as

measured from the anterior margin of the P1

alveolus to the posterior margin of the last

postcanine alveolus (either M1 or M2)

CW Width of the rostrum across the canines

BZB Bizygomatic width of cranium

LB Length of the auditory bulla along the medial

margin from anterior opening of the auditory

tube to the posterior lacerate foramen

WB Width of the auditory bulla from the lateralmost

margin of the eustachian tube to the medial

margin of the bulla at the approximate midpoint

of its length

OCB Width across the occipital condyles

HOC Height of the occipital shield along the midline,

from the intercondylar notch to the junction of

the sagittal and lambdoidal crests

OL Length of orbit, the straightline distance between

the antorbital process of the maxilla/frontal, to

the postorbital process of the jugal

LM Length of mandible from the anterior terminus

to the approximate center of the posterior surface

of the mandibular condyle

LLTR Length of the lower tooth row, from the anterior

margin of the C1 alveolus to the posterior

margin of the M1

LLPC Length of the lower postcanine tooth row, as

measured from the anterior margin of the P1
alveolus to the posterior margin of the M1
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and older specimens, limiting known body size data to a small

subset of taxa. To increase the taxonomic sampling of our data,

we compiled average body mass and average total length data

for each sex of each species and distinctive subspecies of interest,

from the compilations of King (1983), Bininda-Emonds &

Gittleman (2000), and Lindenfors et al. (2002). These average

body size values were then compared with the average value of

each cranial measurement for each taxon to produce our predic-

tive equations for body size. Measurement data, mean measure-

ment values, and mean BM and TL are presented for each species

in Supporting Information Appendix S3.

Principal components analysis

Large differences in morphology (Jones & Goswami, 2010; Debey

& Pyenson, 2013; Jones et al. 2013) and long separate evolution-

ary histories (Higdon et al. 2007) call into question the usefulness

of creating single predictive equations for body mass and total

length for Pinnipedia. To determine whether family-specific equa-

tions would be more appropriate, we performed PCA on the 14

log10-transformed average measurements for each taxon. If Phoci-

dae and Otariidae are clearly separated from one another on the

PCA, then family-level predictive equations are more appropriate.

If both families are mixed together with little discrimination, pre-

dictive equations at the level of Pinnipedia are more appropriate.

The PCA also provided a good test of whether our measurements

were strongly related to differences in size, or related to other

sources of morphological variation. PCA was performed using the

FACTOMINER package (Lê et al. 2008) in R 2.12.1 (R Development

Core Team, 2010).

Phylogenetic independent contrasts

Since different pinniped species share common ancestry, they do

not represent statistically independent units, and any analysis of

scaling relationships may be influenced by phylogeny (Felsenstein,

1985). To determine the impact of phylogeny on the allometric rela-

tionships between different cranial measurements and body size,

we performed phylogenetic independent contrasts (PIC; Felsenstein,

1985) to determine whether strong allometric relationships existed

between different cranial measurements and body size without the

influence of phylogeny.

Separate analyses were performed for each body size proxy

and family, resulting in four separate sets of PIC analyses for each

measurement variable. Sexes of sexually dimorphic taxa could not

be analyzed separately, and male and female body mass, total

length, and measurement values were averaged together for PIC.

This resulted in differences between datasets used for PIC and

calculating the regression equations, with the PIC datasets having

a smaller range of body size as well as fewer data points. To

accommodate these differences, adjusted R2 values were com-

puted for linear regression on the sex-averaged datasets, for

comparison with R2 produced from the PIC analysis. Non-

parametric t-tests were used to assess differences in R2 between

Otaria byronia

Neophoca cinerea

Phocarctos hookeri

Zalophus californianus

Eumetopias jubatus

Callorhinus ursinus

Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus

Arctocephalus gazella
Arctocephalus tropicalis

Arctocephalus philippii

Arctocephalus australis australis
Arctocephalus galapagoensis

Monachus monachus
Monachus schauinslandi
Mirounga angustirostris
Mirounga leonina
Ommatophoca rossii
Lobodon carcinophaga
Hydrurga leptonyx
Leptonychotes weddellii
Erignathus barbatus
Cystophora cristata
Pagophilus groenlandica
Histriophoca fasciata
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Pusa siberica
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Zalophus wollebaeki
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Arctocephalus australis gracilis
Arctocephalus australis forsteri

Phoca vitulina richardsi

Odobenus rosmarus

P
hocidae

O
tariidae

Odobenidae

Fig. 2 Phylogeny used in PIC analyses. The

topology for Otariidae is from Churchill et al.

(in press), while the topology for Phocidae is

from Fulton & Strobeck (2010). Placement of

families within the phylogeny follows Higdon

et al. (2007).
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PIC and non-PIC analyses. For otariid analyses, the combined evi-

dence tree of Churchill et al. (in press) was used. For phocid

analyses, the topology of Fulton & Strobeck (2010) was used.

These studies represent the most recent comprehensive

phylogenetic analyses available for these clades, and provided

tree topologies with no polytomies (Fig. 2). All analyses were per-

formed in R, using the packages APE (Paradis et al. 2004) and

GEIGER (Harmon et al. 2008). Because branch lengths were not

available for all phylogenies, we randomly generated branch

lengths 10 000 times, resulting in 560 000 PIC analyses. This

removed the influence of varying branch lengths on PIC.

Development of predictive equations

To estimate the body size of extinct taxa, we produced predictive

equations based on four different approaches: (i) single variable

regressions; (ii) multivariate regression using stepwise model selec-

tion; (iii) multivariate regression using an all-subsets approach; and

(iv) partial least squares regression. Regression equations were

created for both average body mass and average total length.

Supporting Information Appendix S4 includes the R code used to

generate all multivariate regressions.

All data were log10-transformed to simplify the method of analy-

sis and allow more accurate fitting of linear models (Smith, 1993).

Since the purpose of these equations was to predict body size based

on a given measurement variable, the least squares method of

linear regression was used (Gingerich & Smith, 1984; LaBarbera,

1989). To produce the single variable predictive equations, the

log10-transformed average BM and TL were regressed onto the

log10-transformed average measurement variable for each species

and sexually dimorphic taxon.

While single variable predictive equations are frequently used for

body size estimation, multivariate approaches can significantly

improve estimates by incorporating the size-related variation of

multiple measurements (Mendoza et al. 2006). However, not all

variables may be equally useful predictors of body size. To find the

optimal set of variables which best predicted the body size of

extinct taxa, we used two different methods of model selection.

The first method, bidirectional stepwise model selection, was

implemented in R using the MASS package (Venables & Ripley,

2002) and the Akaike information criteria (AIC). This method per-

forms an iterative test and determines at each step what variable

should be included or excluded, arriving at the single best combina-

tion of variables for prediction of body size, as determined by the

set of variables with the smallest AIC score.

We also performed an all-subsets method of model selection, as

implemented using the leaps (Lumley & Miller, 2009) and cars pack-

ages (Fox & Weisberg, 2011) in R. This method selects the single best

combination of variables for each subset of variables (e.g. 2 vari-

ables, 3 variables...13 variables), using a branch and bound search

algorithm. The best variable combination for each subset was then

compared using the BIC as implemented in the stats4 package

(R Development Core Team, 2010), with the combination with the

lowest BIC score selected.

Although adding additional variables can improve the accuracy

of predictive equations, many of the morphological variables may

not be fully independent from one another and may show strong

correlation, reducing further improvement of the model (Pyenson

& Sponberg, 2011). One approach to avoid this problem is to iso-

late the portion of each measurement directly related to body

size. This can be done by converting the dataset into canonical

components like those produced by PCA, and only using those

canonical components that best explain change in size. This multi-

variate method is referred to as partial least squares (PLS) regres-

sion. To produce estimates of body size using a PLS approach,

we extracted the canonical variates from the 14 log10-transformed

average measurements for each taxon and sexually dimorphic

gender, using the package PLS (Mevik & Wehrens, 2007) in R. Root

mean squared error of prediction (RMSEP) validation plots were

used to assess the individual components, with the number of

components which led to the greatest decrease in RMSEP used to

predict body size.

To assess the fit of each predictive equation, we determined

the adjusted coefficient of determination (R2) and P-value of

each regression. Since R2 values are often a poor indicator of the

robustness of a predictive equation, we also calculated the stan-

dard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and standard error

of estimation (SEE) (Smith, 1981, 1984; Van Valkenburgh, 1990).

The PPE represents the offset between the known and estimated

body size value, and is calculated using the following equation

(Eqn 1):

½(observed body size - predicted body size)=observed body size�
� 100 ¼ PPE

ð1Þ

The SEE represents the ability of an independent variable or set of

variables to predict the dependent variable. Roughly 68% of the

actual data should fall within one SEE of the predicted data. It is

calculated using the following equation (Eqn 2):

[antilog(SE + 2)]� 100 ¼ SEE ð2Þ

The SE, PPE, and SEE were calculated from regressions derived

from the average body mass and total length of 34 species to

calculate the body size of a subset of specimens with known

body mass and total length, and comparing the known versus

estimated body sizes. All SE, PPE, and SEE values are reported rel-

ative to the log10 estimate. Detransforming the estimated body

size derived from the regression equations can introduce error,

reducing the accuracy of SE, PPE, and SEE. All reported values for

SE, PPE, and SEE were the average value for a given variable or

for a specific multivariate regression. We also tested for signifi-

cant differences in the R2, PPE, and SEE of different sets of single

variable predictive equations, using non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis

tests (P > 0.05).

For Otariidae, the data subset of taxa with known total length

and/or body mass was composed of three taxa: northern fur seal

(Callorhinus ursinus; 19 individuals with known body size),

Steller’s sea lion (E. jubatus; two individuals with known body

mass, 13 with known total length), and California sea lion (Z. cal-

ifornianus; 11 individuals with known body mass, and 31 with

known total length). For Phocidae, this dataset was composed of

male and female southern elephant seal (M. leonina; four indi-

viduals with known total length), Weddell’s seal (Leptonychotes

weddellii; one individual with known total length), bearded seal

(Erignathus barbatus; three individuals with known body size),

spotted seal (P. largha; one individual with known body mass,

nine with known total length), Pacific harbor seal (P. vitulina ri-

chardii; two individuals with known body mass, three with

known total length), Caspian seal (P. caspica; 22 individuals with
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known body size), ringed seal (P. hispida; five individuals with

known body mass, eight with known total length), and Baikal

seal (P. sibirica; 21 individuals with known body mass, 18 with

known total length).

Results

Principal components analysis

Approximately 93% of variation in skull shape was

explained by the first two components (Fig. 3). Principal

component one explained 82.59% of the variation and

reflected differences in body size. Principal component two

explained 10.29% of the variation and reflected differences

in shape of the bulla and orbit. Principal component two

segregated otariids and phocids. Otariidae mostly differed

in size, and showed little variation in principal component

two. Phocidae showed approximately twice the amount of

variation in principal component two, indicating a large

degree of morphological diversity within the shape of the

bullae and the orbit for this family.

The PCA indicated that the two families can be clearly dis-

tinguished using the measurements employed in this study,

and that separate regression equations are warranted for

the purpose of predicting body size. For the remainder of

this paper, measurements of Otariidae and Phocidae will be

analyzed separately to produce family-specific predictive

equations.

Phylogenetic independent contrasts

Differences in R2 between non-PIC and PIC single variable

regression analyses are shown in Fig. 4. Significant differ-

ences in R2 were found for regressions for body mass for

Phocidae (t = 3.44, df = 22, P = 0.002) and total length for

Otariidae (t = 2.39, df = 26, P = 0.024) and Phocidae

(t = 4.71, df = 19, P < 0.001) when phylogeny was con-

trolled. Even with phylogeny taken in account, non-zero

slopes were still significant (P < 0.001) for all regressions.

Differences in R2 values between PIC and non-PIC analyses

for Otariidae were usually less than 0.1, while differences

between PIC and non-PIC analyses for Phocidae were

greater than those of Otariidae, as high as ~0.45 (Fig. 5).

PIC analyses showed that phylogeny influenced the

strength of the relationship between the measurement

variables and body size. However, the degree of influence

appears to vary between Otariidae and Phocidae, with

Otariidae showing only minor phylogenetic influence and

Phocidae showing greater influence. When phylogeny is

taken into account, robust relationships still existed

between the measurement variables and body size.

Single variable regressions

Fifty-six single variable predictive equations are presented

for Otariidae and Phocidae in Tables 2–5. Support values

were used to assess the accuracy of variables; however, spe-

cific support values (R2, PPE, SEE) often supported different

variables as being the most accurate. Overall, single vari-

ables with a low PPE also had a low SEE, although there

were exceptions (e.g. the predictive equation for phocid

body mass using zygomatic width produced a low PPE but a

high SEE value). However, R2 was not well correlated with

either PPE or SEE values, and many regressions with high R2

often had poor PPE and SEE scores, and vice versa. Poor cor-

relations between R2 and PPE and SEE can exist when inter-

specific data are used to produce allometric equations

(Smith, 1981). For this reason, we used PPE and SEE to deter-

mine the best variables for body size estimation, with the

overall best performing equations highlighted in bold in

Tables 2–5.

Each predictive equation fits the data with high signifi-

cance (P < 0.001). The average R2, PPE, and SEE for each set

of variables are compared in Fig. 6. Adjusted R2 values var-

ied from 0.31 to 0.89. A Kruskal–Wallis test revealed no sig-

nificant difference (K = 4.38, df = 3, P = 0.22) in the

R2-values of the four sets of equations.

Kruskal–Wallis tests revealed significant differences in the

PPE (K = 45.49, df = 3, P < 0.001) and SEE (K = 44.15, df = 3,

P < 0.001) values for the four sets of equations. The predic-

tive equations for otariid total length had the lowest PPE

(mean = 2.45%, range = 1–3%) and SEE (mean = 9.65%,

range = 6–17%). The predictive equations for phocid total

length had the second smallest PPE (mean = 4.33%,

range = 4–7%) and SEE (mean = 20.49%, range = 14–29%).

The regressions for phocid body mass had the third smallest

PPE (mean = 16.98%, range = 11–27%) and SEE

(mean = 73.16%, range = 47–118%). Regressions for otariid

body mass had the largest PPE (mean = 15.20%,

range = 10–28%) and SEE (mean = 79.69%, range = 42–

166%) values.

Multivariate regressions

The multivariate body size predictive equations generated

using stepwise and all-subsets model methods are

PCA 1 (82.59%)
0 5–5 10

= Phocidae
= Otariidae
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2 
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Fig. 3 Bivariate plot of principal component one versus principal com-

ponent two, based on the average 14 Log10 transformed cranial mea-

surements for 34 distinctive species and subspecies of otariid and

phocid seal. Male and female otariids, Mirounga, Hydrurga, Cystopho-

ra, and Halichoerus are treated as separate data points.
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presented in Table 6, with support values presented in

Tables 7 and 8. Few differences were found in R2, PPE or

SEE for the two multivariate approaches. The largest differ-

ence between the two approaches was in the number of

variables selected for the predictive equations.

For PLS regression, validation plots (Supporting Informa-

tion Appendix S5) showed that the first component

explained the largest decrease in RMSEP. Therefore, for all

regressions only the first component was used. The first

component explained 78.92–93.81% of the variation within

the 14 log10-transformed measurements, and was related to

body size. The variance, R2, SE, PPE, and SEE for each PLS

regressions are presented in Table 9.

Body size estimates of historically extinct pinnipeds

Estimates of body size for male and femaleM. tropicalis and

male Z. japonicus were calculated using single variable, all-

subsetsmultivariate, and PLS regressions. Because of the high

PPE and SEE support values, only total length was calculated

for each individual, not body mass. Body size estimates

are presented in Supporting Information Appendix S6.

The average total length formales and femaleM. tropical-

is generated by each predictive equation are plotted on

Fig. 7A, and compared with a sample of known mean total

length (n = 5, 215.8 cm; Allen, 1887; Ward, 1887). Using sin-

gle variable regressions, estimates of total length varied from

163 to 283 cm. The single best predictor for total length

(CW, width across the upper canines) calculated an average

total length of 251 cm (range = 237–259 cm) for males and

an average length of 202 cm (range = 138–259 cm) for

females. Using the single best multivariate regression equa-

tion for body size [all-subsets, palate length (PL) and height

of the occipital (HOC)], we calculated an average total length

of 209 cm (range = 189–229 cm) for males and an average

total length of 203 cm (range = 194–207 cm) for females.

PLS regression was only performed on a single female

Monachus [National Museum of Natural History (USNM)
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Fig. 4 Boxplots comparing R2 values for

linear regressions with those produced from
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Fig. 5 Bivariate plots of R2 values from PIC

(A) and non-PIC (B) single variable linear

regressions. Diagonal line represents a 1 : 1

line: points above the line represent

regressions with R2 values improved by PIC,

and points below the line represent

regressions where R2 values decreased with

PIC.
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100371], due to missing measurement data for the length of

orbit. A length of ~233 cmwas estimated for this individual.

The average total lengths for male Z. japonicus are also

listed in Fig. 7B. For single variable regressions, average

total length varied from 138 to 248 cm. When we used

the single best predictor for total length (LM, length of

mandible), we calculated an average total length of

~212 cm (range = 110–247 cm). Only eight individuals

were complete enough to use the all-subsets total length

regression equation. If we use the best multivariate predic-

tor [all-subsets, basal length (BL) and palate length (PL)],

we calculate an average total length of ~264 cm

(range = 251–277 cm). PLS analysis could only be

performed on one specimen [National Museum of Japa-

nese History (HM) 2-97R 60000], and a total length of

~240 cm was produced. No significant differences in total

Table 3 Single variable linear regressions for estimation of body mass

for Phocidae, with the adjusted coefficient of determination (R2), stan-

dard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and standard error of

estimation (SEE) reported for each regression. Best predictors for body

size estimation (as determined by combination of PPE and SEE) indi-

cated in bold.

Equation ad. R2 SE

PPE

(%)

SEE

(%)

BL 2.98 3 Log(BL) � 1.74 0.80 0.19 13.64 53.60

PL 2.63 9 Log(PL) � 0.40 0.81 0.24 18.20 59.92

LUTR 2.52 9 Log(LUTR) + 0.25 0.65 0.29 19.64 73.01

LUPC 2.27 9 Log(LUPC) + 0.71 0.47 0.29 23.24 97.15

CW 1.95 3 Log(CW) + 1.00 0.87 0.17 11.38 47.00

BZB 2.79 9 Log(BZB) � 0.98 0.86 0.33 14.49 114.78

LB 1.83 9 Log(LB) + 1.34 0.55 0.25 16.24 78.22

WB 3.01 9 Log(WB) + 0.26 0.89 0.17 11.76 48.99

OCB 4.09 3 Log(OCB) � 1.12 0.85 0.19 13.31 54.91

HOC 3.54 3 Log(HOC) � 0.46 0.89 0.21 15.14 61.29

OL 3.39 9 Log(OL) � 0.40 0.84 0.24 18.15 72.53

LM 2.65 9 Log(LM) � 0.89 0.80 0.20 14.61 57.62

LLTR 2.28 9 Log(LLTR) + 0.40 0.58 0.27 21.00 87.03

LLPC 2.13 9 Log(LLPC) + 0.86 0.39 0.34 26.93 118.25

Table 4 Single variable linear regressions for estimation of total

length for Otariidae, with the adjusted coefficient of determination

(R2), standard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and standard

error of estimation (SEE) reported for each regression. Best predictors

for body size estimation (as determined by combination of PPE and

SEE) indicated in bold.

Equation ad. R2 SE

PPE

(%)

SEE

(%)

BL 1.01 3 Log(BL) + 0.91 0.75 0.03 1.97 7.82

PL 0.61 9 Log(PL) + 1.63 0.54 0.04 2.26 8.67

LUTR 0.85 9 Log(LUTR) + 1.52 0.65 0.05 3.26 13.00

LUPC 0.82 9 Log(LUPC) + 1.63 0.56 0.07 3.46 16.68

CW 0.55 3 Log(CW) + 1.89 0.63 0.03 1.98 7.43

BZB 0.98 3 Log(BZB) + 1.15 0.69 0.02 1.42 5.72

LB 0.70 9 Log(LB) + 1.99 0.44 0.05 3.38 12.88

WB 0.67 9 Log(WB) + 1.96 0.58 0.04 2.32 9.26

OCB 1.10 9 Log(OCB) + 1.47 0.72 0.06 3.17 13.58

HOC 0.85 9 Log(HOC) + 1.62 0.51 0.03 2.08 6.30

OL 1.62 9 Log(OL) + 1.05 0.61 0.03 2.18 8.13

LM 0.79 3 Log(LM) + 1.31 0.71 0.03 1.94 7.44

LLTR 0.77 9 Log(LLTR) + 1.64 0.70 0.03 2.23 8.35

LLPC 0.85 9 Log(LLPC) + 1.69 0.64 0.04 2.66 9.87

Table 2 Single variable linear regressions for estimation of body mass

for Otariidae, with the adjusted coefficient of determination (R2), stan-

dard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and standard error of

estimation (SEE) reported for each regression. Best predictors for body

size estimation (as determined by combination of PPE and SEE)

indicated in bold.

Equation ad. R2 SE

PPE

(%)

SEE

(%)

BL 2.98 9 Log(BL) � 2.17 0.75 0.22 13.74 65.24

PL 2.17 3 Log(PL) � 0.34 0.77 0.19 11.03 53.57

LUTR 2.52 3 Log(LUTR) � 0.30 0.70 0.19 10.78 54.19

LUPC 2.57 9 Log(LUPC) � 0.089 0.67 0.19 11.41 56.02

CW 1.64 9 Log(CW) + 0.74 0.54 0.21 12.18 63.67

BZB 3.57 9 Log(BZB) � 2.14 0.78 0.19 12.05 55.17

LB 2.00 9 Log(LB) + 0.89 0.31 0.42 27.52 165.83

WB 2.92 9 Log(WB) + 0.42 0.56 0.33 21.55 114.41

OCB 3.05 9 Log(OCB) � 0.54 0.60 0.41 26.10 155.49

HOC 3.04 3 Log(HOC) � 0.43 0.41 0.20 12.07 42.24

OL 4.53 9 Log(OL) � 1.62 0.38 0.31 17.22 102.08

LM 3.05 9 Log(LM) � 1.79 0.84 0.20 12.72 59.07

LLTR 2.52 3 Log(LLTR) � 0.14 0.73 0.19 10.41 56.24

LLPC 2.86 9 Log(LLPC) � 0.07 0.74 0.24 14.04 72.45

Table 5 Single variable linear regressions for estimation of total

length for Phocidae, with the adjusted coefficient of determination

(R2), standard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and standard

error of estimation (SEE) reported for each regression. Best predictors

for body size estimation (as determined by combination of PPE and

SEE) indicated in bold.

Equation ad. R2 SE

PPE

(%)

SEE

(%)

BL 1.13 3 Log(BL) + 0.77 0.89 0.06 3.63 15.39

PL 0.96 9 Log(PL) + 1.32 0.83 0.08 4.47 19.52

LUTR 1.00 9 Log(LUTR) + 1.50 0.78 0.08 4.97 21.62

LUPC 0.96 9 Log(LUPC) + 1.64 0.65 0.09 5.80 25.59

CW 0.72 3 Log(CW) + 1.83 0.91 0.06 2.98 13.71

BZB 1.03 9 Log(BZB) + 1.10 0.89 0.11 3.90 28.22

LB 0.75 3 Log(LB) + 1.91 0.72 0.08 3.43 19.43

WB 1.08 9 Log(WB) + 1.58 0.86 0.06 3.17 15.87

OCB 1.54 9 Log(OCB) + 1.02 0.91 0.07 3.60 17.09

HOC 1.30 3 Log(HOC) + 1.28 0.91 0.06 3.24 15.70

OL 1.20 9 Log(OL) + 1.35 0.81 0.09 5.19 23.73

LM 1.01 9 Log(LM) + 1.09 0.90 0.07 4.02 17.29

LLTR 0.97 9 Log(LLTR) + 1.54 0.74 0.10 5.60 24.64

LLPC 0.94 9 Log(LLPC) + 1.67 0.59 0.11 6.56 29.08
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length of individuals were found between southern and

northwestern Hokkaido. Similarly, we observe no signifi-

cant differences between the 500–800-year-old Aonae site

and the 2600–3800-year-old Rebun Island and Funadomari

Shell Mound sites.

Discussion

Total length versus body weight

In this study, we assessed whether predictive equations for

total length perform better than those produced for body

mass, in creating accurate estimates of body size. Total

length in general is less prone to seasonal fluctuation,

whereas body mass in mammals may fluctuate greatly over

the course of a year due to seasonal changes in diet,

breeding condition, and ontogeny (Van Valkenburgh, 1990;

Pyenson & Sponberg, 2011). These changes in body mass

may be even more exaggerated in pinnipeds because many

species undergo periods of seasonal fasting related to

breeding and molting, and show drastic weight loss on a

seasonal basis (Riedman, 1990).

Body mass can also be hard to measure for marine mam-

mals, due to their large body size and the effects of decom-

position and sickness on the weight of a stranded animal.

Examination of museum material as part of this study has

confirmed that body mass data are much less frequently

recorded than total length, although often both measures

are missing for older specimens. For many of the reasons

listed above, Pyenson & Sponberg (2011) only used total

length for their predictive equations for estimating body

size of fossil whales. Our study supported the conclusions of

Pyenson & Sponberg (2011), and found that total length

were significantly better than body mass at producing

accurate predictions of body size, with total length having

smaller PPE and SEE support values. No major differences

were found in R2 values for either body size proxy.

Although the equations for the estimation of total length

produced in this study perform better than those used to

estimate body mass, body mass has been the traditional

proxy used for body size in evolutionary and ecological

studies (Gittleman, 1985; Lindstedt et al. 1986; Damuth &

MacFadden, 1990; Johnson, 2002; Rodriguez et al. 2008;

Smith et al. 2010; Fitzpatrick et al. 2012). While total length

of an organism will be correlated with body mass, the corre-

lation of total length with ecological variables may be less

strong. If body mass information is absolutely necessary for

a specimen and only an estimate of total length is available,

there are ways of converting total length data to body mass

data. Trites & Pauly (1998), for instance, using generalized

survival models and growth curve data, were able to show

a strong linear relationship between total length and body

mass, and were able to use this relationship to calculate the

mean body mass of 106 extant marine mammals. Using

methods similar to these, it should be possible to estimate

body mass from total length data.
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Fig. 6 Box plots of adjusted R2 (A), percent

prediction error (B), and standard error of

estimation (C) for estimates of body mass and

total length based on 14 cranial

measurements. Otariid and phocid body size

regressions treated separately. Numbers

above the box plots represent the sample size

of the subset of individuals with known body

mass and total length used to calculate
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estimation. Black line through box represents
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quartiles, respectively.
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Single variable predictive equations

When comparing the PPE and SEE values for different vari-

ables, predictive equations for otariids performed better

than those for phocids. This probably was a result of multi-

ple factors, including sample size (better range of body size

present within the dataset of known otariid total length

and body mass) and morphological diversity. Otariid cranial

shape and morphology are more conservative than those of

phocids (Jones & Goswami, 2010), allowing predictive equa-

tions to be applied accurately to a range of taxa.

Width across the occipital condyles (OCB) was found to

be a poor predictor for body size, with the exception of

phocid body mass. However, this measurement has been

used as a predictor of body size in whales (Uhen, 2004;

Pyenson & Sponberg, 2011) and sea cows (Clementz et al.

2009; Sarko et al. 2010). It has also been suggested to be a

good predictor of body size in pinnipeds (Debey & Pyenson,

2013). However, Debey & Pyenson (2013) only examined

two other measurements, basal length and length of orbit,

and only examined body mass, not total length. Only for

phocid body mass is OCB considered within the top four

best predictors of body size. The explanation for why OCB

is an important predictor of body size in Phocidae but not

in Otariidae may be due to differences in sampling and

analysis between our study and Debey & Pyenson’s. Debey

& Pyenson (2013) included walruses within their sample

size, a clade excluded from our study, and this may have

Table 6 Multivariate regressions for estimation of body size in Otariidae and Phocidae.

Method and body size proxy Equation

Body mass

Otariidae (Stepwise) 10.11 9 Log(BL) � 1.35 9 Log(PL) � 3.23 9 Log(LUTR) � 1.06 9 Log(WB) + 3.49 9 Log(OL) � 3.60 9

Log(LM) + 3.98 9 Log(LLTR) � 1.90 9 Log(LLPC) � 6.94

Otariidae (All Subsets) 6.82 9 Log(BL) � (2.11 9 PL) � 4.86

Phocidae (Stepwise) 1.35 9 Log(PL) � 3.44 9 Log(LUTR) � 0.64 9 Log(LB) + 4.26 9 Log(OCB) � 1.67 9 Log(OL) + 2.03 9

Log(LM) + 5.15 9 Log(LLTR) � 3.78 9 Log(LLPC) � 2.16

Phocidae (All Subsets) 1.12 9 Log(PL) + 2.48 9 Log(OCB) + 2.34 9 Log(LLTR) � 2.70 9 Log(LLPC) � 0.94

Total length

Otariidae (Stepwise) 2.89 9 Log(BL) � 0.74 9 Log(PL) � 0.25 9 Log(LB) � 0.55 9 Log(LB) � 0.09

Otariidae (All Subsets) 1.9 9 Log(BL) � 0.66 9 Log(PL) + 0.4

Phocidae (Stepwise) 0.15 9 Log(BL) + 0.29 9 Log(CW) � 0.08 9 Log(LB) + 0.88 9 Log(OCB) � 0.17 9 Log(OL) + 0.22 9

Log(LM) � 0.06 9 Log(LLTR) + 1.15

Phocidae (All Subsets) 0.37 9 Log(CW) + 0.80 9 Log(OCB) + 1.39

Table 7 Support values for multivariate regressions produced using

the stepwise method, with the AIC, adjusted coefficient of determina-

tion (R2), standard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and stan-

dard error of estimation (SEE) reported for each regression.

AIC ad. R2 SE PPE (%) SEE (%)

Body mass

Otariidae �116.5 0.88 0.52 21.72 118.74

Phocidae �98.03 0.95 0.30 14.30 99.92

Total length

Otariidae �176.19 0.84 0.04 2.66 10.73

Phocidae �142.45 0.93 0.06 3.63 16.22

Table 8 Support values for multivariate regressions produced using

the all subsets method, with the BIC, adjusted coefficient of determi-

nation (R2), standard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and

standard error of estimation (SEE) reported for each regression.

BIC ad. R2 SE PPE (%) SEE (%)

Body mass

Otariidae �24.88 0.87 0.29 18.97 94.48

Phocidae �98.03 0.92 0.18 13.00 51.62

Total length

Otariidae �89.02 0.83 0.04 2.66 10.62

Phocidae �74.03 0.94 0.05 2.83 13.34

Table 9 The percent variance, adjusted coefficient of determination

(R2), standard error (SE), percent prediction error (PPE), and standard

error of estimation (SEE) of body mass and total length for Otariidae

and Phocidae using partial least squares regression. Estimation of body

size occurred within The R package PLS and equations are not

included.

Variance

explained (%) adj. R2 SE

PPE

(%)

SSE

(%)

Body mass –

Otariidae

78.92 0.75 0.11 6.00 27.58

Body mass –

Phocidae

84.50 0.79 0.16 11.48 50.97

Total length –

Otariidae

72.26 0.75 0.03 2.00 7.61

Total length –

Phocidae

93.81 0.92 0.05 2.85 13.07
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influenced their results. Furthermore, they also did not

account for sexual dimorphism. Doing so increased the

number of samples used to generate our regressions. Large

differences in R2 values were apparent when measurements

were averaged across sex (to compare results to the PIC

analyses) when compared with analyses that did not aver-

age across sex. The influence of sexual dimorphism on the

datasets would have a much greater effect on otariids than

phocids, and would bias the development or testing of

regression equations.

Comparison of multivariate methods

We found little difference in R2 values between the step-

wise and all-subsets approaches. Both have R2 values higher

than those recovered for single variable predictive equa-

tions. The all-subsets and stepwise approaches also had a R2

improved over that reported for PLS, with only slight

improvements of R2 for PLS over single variable predictive

equations. For PPE and SEE, only minor differences were

apparent between the three multivariate methods. The

only exception was the regression equation for otariid body

mass, which showed significant improvement in PPE and

SEE for PLS over the other multivariate methods.

The largest difference between the three methods was in

the number of variables selected, with the all-subsets

approach being the most parsimonious. The difference in

number of variables selected between the stepwise and all-

subsets approach reflected the difference in variable selec-

tion criteria. AIC uses a less harsh penalty than BIC for

adding additional variables, which may result in overparam-

eterization of the dataset. The harsher penalty of BIC on

the other hand may cause this approach to underestimate

the number of variables needed (Burnham & Anderson,

2002). In all cases, the variables selected for the all-subsets

were the same as those selected for the stepwise, with the

stepwise method selecting additional measurement vari-

ables. The R2, PPE, and SEE produced using the all-subsets

approach were comparable to that of predictive equations

employing additional variables produced using the stepwise

method. This would suggest that for ease of use and accu-

racy, the all-subsets approach might be the best method to

use for estimating pinniped body size.

Pinniped morphological diversity

Although not a goal of this research, our study found mor-

phometric differences between Otariidae and Phocidae.

Our results are congruent with the morphometric landmark

analysis of Jones & Goswami (2010) and Jones et al. (2013),

which showed that strong differences in cranial shape were

related to differences between families. This is confirmed in

our study, as both Phocidae and Otariidae clustered sepa-

rately from one another.

Within families there appears to be little phylogenetic

separation. Most otariids showed relatively little variation

along the second principal component and cluster tightly.

The lack of shape diversity may be related to the geologi-

cally young age of the otariid radiation, with most extant

taxa only diversifying within the last 5 million years

(Yonezawa et al. 2009) and the absence of ecological

specialization within the group.

Our study identified greater morphological diversity

within Phocidae than Otariidae, consistent with Jones &

Goswami (2010). We also found that variation in orbit

length varied primarily along the second principal compo-

nent, as did Jones & Goswami (2010). Debey & Pyenson

(2013) also found a much greater degree of variation in
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equation.
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proportional orbit length for Phocidae when compared to

Otariidae. Unlike the previous studies, our study also found

that bullar shape and size contributed significantly to prin-

cipal component two. The bullae of phocids are more

inflated and variable in morphology than the bullae of

otariids (Wyss, 1987; Bininda-Emonds & Russell, 1996).

Body size of historically extinct species

Different predictive regression equations for total length

yielded different estimates of body size for the extinct taxa

examined within this study. The estimated total lengths of

M. tropicalis based on width across the canines (CW), the

best predictor, were generally far larger than those of his-

torically measured individuals. In contrast, comparing the

estimated total length for the multivariate equations with

historical values provided a much closer match. Estimates of

total length for males (189–229 cm) bracket a historical

measurement of 226 cm for this species (Allen, 1887; Ward,

1887). Based on M. tropicalis, the total length estimates

produced by the multivariate regression seem to provide

the most realistic estimates of body size.

One particular problem that may negatively affect the

accuracy of predictive equations forM. tropicalis is the poor

representation of Monachus within the dataset, due to the

general rarity of monk seals within collections. In addition,

our known body mass and total length dataset was biased

towards phocine seals, due to the rarity of many taxa within

collections (Monachus, Lobodontini). Furthermore, many

monachine taxa (e.g. Mirounga) are large in size, making it

difficult to collect body mass data for these taxa in the field.

This may influence the PPE and SEE, as the PPE and SEE val-

ues could reflect the best predictors of body size for pho-

cines, not monachines. Techniques that employ multiple

variables may decrease this uncertainty by employing a

range of characters with varying degrees of phylogenetic

influence. This may explain the better performance of mul-

tivariate body size regression in producing reasonable body

size estimates forM. tropicalis.

There appears to be no significant sexual dimorphism in

estimated body sizes of M. tropicalis. Both extant species of

Monachus, M. monachus and M. schauinslandi, show

female-biased sexual dimorphism, with females larger than

males. This trend is absent both in historical records (Allen,

1887; Ward, 1887; Adam, 2004) as well as the estimates pro-

duced here for M. tropicalis. Although all three species of

Monachus shared similarities in morphology and ecology,

the lack of sexual dimorphism in M. tropicalis suggests that

major differences in life history from other Monachus could

have existed for this taxon.

Estimation of body size for Z. japonicus indicated total

lengths smaller than those of a prior estimate (Itoo & Inou�e,

1993). Itoo & Inou�e (1993) estimated the total length of a

single individual; our analysis suggests that this individual

may have been near the upper end of the Z. japonicus size

range. While our analysis incorporated more individuals

than prior studies that estimated Z. japonicus body size,

many of these specimens were difficult to age due to the

fragmentary nature of the material preserved. This may

have resulted in the inclusion of both adult and immature

individuals. This may have biased our body size estimates by

incorporating individuals who had yet to achieve maximum

adult body size. Similarly, the difference in body size esti-

mates for the best single variable and multivariate equa-

tions probably represented differing sample pools, as many

of the skulls used for the multivariate estimation lacked

mandibles, and some of the mandibles represented iso-

lated, unassociated bones. Finally, Itoo & Inou�e (1993) esti-

mated body size by comparing Z. japonicus with

Z. californianus. In contrast, our regressions incorporate

data from a much wider selection of otariids, and may have

less accuracy than regressions or estimates solely based on

Zalophus when determining the body size of Z. japonicus.

The material examined for Z. japonicus represented two

separate geographic locations on Hokkaido and spanned

almost 4000 years, allowing us to examine whether differ-

ences in local productivity or food sources may have

resulted in differences in Z. japonicus body size. We found

no significant differences in total length between different

regions and time periods. This suggests that either there

were no significant changes in productivity in the region

over time or space, or that the changes that did occur did

not influence Z. japonicus body size. Alternatively, changes

in productivity or food source may have induced minor

changes in body size, but our sampling was too coarse or

limited to identify any body size trends.

Conclusions

A principal components analysis on the 14 cranial measure-

ments found that otariids and phocids were separated from

one another with little overlap, indicating the need for sep-

arate sets of body size equations for otariids and phocids.

Phylogenetic independent contrasts analyses indicated that

phylogeny had a minor influence on the robustness of the

allometric equations. Separate sets of equations were pro-

duced using multivariate and single variable approaches.

Estimates of total length were more accurate than those for

body mass, and estimates of otariid body size were more

accurate than those for phocids. Comparison of different

multivariate techniques revealed the all-subsets method

performed the best at predicting body size with the fewest

number of variables needed. We used single variable, all-

subsets method multivariate, and PLS methods to produce

estimates of body size for eightM. tropicalis and 17 Z. japo-

nicus. All-subsets multivariate analysis provided the most

accurate estimates of body size for M. tropicalis when com-

pared with historic data. Body size estimates for Z. japoni-

cus are smaller than a prior estimate of Z. japonicus body

size, although this may be a result of differences in sam-
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pling. This suggests that the estimates of total length pro-

vided by the all-subsets regression equations are highly

accurate and can provide important information on body

size for historical and fossil pinniped material.
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Appendix S2: List of specimens examined for this study. Specimen numbers in bold 

represent specimens with known total length or body weight

Abbreviations for museum collections used in this study: AMNH, American Museum of 

Natural History, New York City, NY;  BMNH, British Museum of Natural History, London, 

UK; CAS, California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, CA; CM, Carnegie Museum of 

Natural History, Pittsburgh, PA; DMNS, Denver Museum of Nature and Science, Denver, 

CO; HM, National Museum of Japanese History, Chiba, Japan; HMH, Historical Museum 

of Hokkaido, Sapporo, Japan; HPC, Personal collection of Yoshikizau Hasegawa; HUM, 

Hokkaido University Museum, Sapporo, Japan; HUMZ, Hokkaido University Fisheries 

Department, Hakodate, Japan; KUZ, Kyoto University Museum, Kyoto, Japan; NSMT, 

National Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo, Japan; UAM, University of Alaska, 

Fairbanks, AK; USNM, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, 

Washington D.C.; UWBM, University of Washington Burke Museum, Seattle, WA.

Monachus monachus: AMNH 73608, BMNH 1894-7-27-1, 1863-4-1-1, 1894-7-27-2, 

1951-4-17-1, DMNS 8708, USNM 219059

Monachus tropicalis: USNM 100369, 100363, 102532, 100368, 102537, 102535, 

102534, 100371

Mirounga angustirostris: CAS 963, 16447, 16708, 1136, 23244, 23801, 23764, 

15925, DMNS 8471, USNM 21887

Mirounga leonina: AMNH 77928, 77925,  77921,  18682,  77915, 77926, CAS 1739, 

BMNH 1955-11-24-3, 1939-4-29-1, 1930-12-13-1, 1951-7-17-8, 1954-5-20-64, 

1954-5-20-25, 1954-5-20-4, 1954-5-20-3, 1951-7-17-5, 1954-5-20-26



Ommatophoca rossi: BMNH 1908-2-20-48, 1961-2-24-2, 1961-2-24-9, 

1961-2-24-3, USNM 302975, 275206, 270321, 339989

Hydrurga leptonyx: AMNH 36200, BMNH 1940-4-6-16, 1940-4-6-17, 

1940-4-6-126, 1940-4-6-14, 1939-2-25-6, 1939-2-11-20, 1939-2-11-6, 

1939-2-11-4, 1939-2-11-3, 1958-4-10-3, DMNS 8195, USNM 275208, 269533, 

270326, 550360

Lobodon carcinophaga: AMNH 273009, 273008, 85513, 85519, 88536, 88538, 

HUNHM 9984, USNM 550083, 550080, 550077, 550078, 504741, 504743, 504744

Leptonychotes weddellii: AMNH 88453, 88508, 88504, 88505, 88507, 88492, 88489, 

88557, DMNS 8197, HPC, NSMT 29643, n2 uncatalogued, USNM 269526, 395814, 

269528, 395813, 395812, 395811

Erignathus barbatus: AMNH 10135, CM 23304, 23305, 15316, 15312, 15311, 15313, 

23308, 15314, 23306, DMNS 9626, HUNHM 17205 48060, 48058, 58056, 47752, 

HUMZ A-0015, KUZ 1695, 1720, 1633, NSMT 24779, CA-165, 24777, USNM 188831, 

188832, 188834, UWBM 76856

Cystophora cristata: AMNH 10199, NSMT 24894, 24890, uncatalogued, USNM 188914, 

188913, 188938, 188929, 188932, 188931, UWBM 51216

Histriophoca fasciata: DMNS 9632, HUNHM 17215, 17245, 47750, 47748, 47758, 

47751, 17238, 17240, KUZ 1421, 1625, 1627, 1626, 1628, 1621, 10345, 10347, 

10746, NSMT 12951, 29081

Pagophilus groenlandica: NSMT 24778, NSMT 24776



Phoca vitulina vitulina: BMNH 329-i, 1919-7-7-3260, USNM 49911, 75642, 253795, 

15276, 3634, 258494, 550330

Phoca vitulina richardsi: HUNHM 48059, 48058, 48060, NSMT 29053, 19756, 19760, 

19764, 12946, UWBM 34955, 34966, 36047, 34971, 34963, 34965, 35004, 34976, 

34972, 34944, 34998, 35003, 35005, 34978, 34996

Phoca largha: HUNHM 17225, 17243, 17201, 48056, KUZ 1565, 1540, 1535, 1499, 

1536, 1537, 1539, 1509, 1523, 1495, NSMT 28385, 24771, UAM 18613, 18619, 

18647, 18625, 18618, 18610

Halichoerus grypus: AMNH 103, 125591, BMNH 1961-5-18-32, 1961-5-18-24, 

1961-5-18-27, 1961-5-18-25, 1961-5-18-26, 1962-3-6-1, DMNS 9633, NSMT 

24915, USNM 19837, 36279, 6573, 446405, 35291, 4717, 504491, 550367

Pusa caspica: NSMT 30022, 30052, 30029, 30055, 30031, 30030, 30032, 30028 

30040, 30044, 30045, 30053, 30056, 30043, 30039, 30042, 30052, 30055, 30031, 

30033, 30024, 30025, 30027, 30034, 30023, 30026, 30030, 30032, 30028, 30059, 

30060, 30041, 30036, 30058, 30057, 30046, 30051, 30037, 30035, USNM 341615, 

341617, 341616

Pusa hispida: DMNS 2747, HUNHM 17203, KUZ 1305, 1016, NSMT 30062, 30078, 

30073, 30085, 30092, 30102, 29034, 30104, 30090, 30094, 29030, 30067, 30079, 

29638, 29062, 29032, UWBM 34224, 34934

Pusa sibirica: NSMT 30008, 30015, 30017, 30006, 29788, 29702, 29714, 29681, 

29687, 29682, 29682, 29699, 30009, 30016, 30018, 30019, 30014, 30013, 30010, 

30020, 30012, 30007, 30011, 30005, 29709, 29705, 29701, 29707



Callorhinus ursinus: BMNH 1893-1-28-2, 1950-3-29-8, 1878-5-10-2, DMNS 2770, 

HUM 15198, 15026, 15111, 15911, 15768, 15820, 15565, 15919, 15797, 15804, 

15405, 15946, 15024, 15030, 15025, 15017, 15396, 15025, 15047, 15039, 15503, 

15035, 15110, 15029, 15028, 15403, 15640, 15049, KUZ 15788, 15782, 15859, 

15862, 15866, UWBM 12550, 18335, 18336, 32569, 20181, 32144

Zalophus californianus: BMNH 1965-10-29-1, 1966-10-24-1, 1966-10-24-2, 

1968-6-10-1, 1951-3-6-2, 1903-10-11-6, 1903-10-11-4, CAS 24801, 24450, 

24449, 23193, 23198, 23196, 23185, 23274, 23755, 23771, 23203, 23201, 23202, 

23188, 23192, 21747, 21413, 22247, 16607, 16592, 16103, 23216, 23215, 23748, 

23749, 23761, 23745, 23766, 23301, 22246, 22202, 22203, 23004, 22166, 22165, 

23733, 22624, 22164, 22197, 22198, 23216, 23215, 23748, 23749, 23761, 23747, 

23766, NSMT 24758, UWBM 34995, 315180, 32518, 27289, 34942, 34980, 34928, 

34941, 34943, 81074 

Zalophus wollebaeki: AMNH 99465, 99464, 99462, 99461, 99463, 63946, 63947, CAS 

1182, 7216, 13289, 1192, 1183, 1190, 16322, 23125, 16322

Zalophus japonicus: HM-94R 960825, 94R 940905, 97R 30504, FN1-984, 97R 22541, 

97R 980909, 97R 980815, 97R 60000, FN1 980604, 97R 980819, 94R 40906, 94R 

940901, 97R 980910, HMH 55953-1, 55953-5, 55953-6, 55953-2, 55953-7, 

55953-4, 55953-3

Eumetopias jubatus: BMNH 1992-272, 1950-3-29-11, 1950-7-21-4, CAS 21396, 

23735, 23213, 24451, 23862, 21394, 21144, 23013, 23964, HUMZ A-10004, KUZ 

1719, 1186, 75K11, 75K10, 75K9, 75K8, 75K6, 75K5, 75K4, 75K3, 75K2, 75K1, 

NSMT PO137, KK16, KK18, KK125, KK158, KK156, KK131, KK148, KK14, KK138, 



17123, UWBM 19896, 51177, 20152, 51178, 32571, 6780, 39429, 34119, 20223, 

20226

Neophoca cinerea: BMNH 1968-9-26-30, 1968-9-26-25, 1925-10-8-23, 

1897-10-10-5, USNM 571463, 504729

Phocarctos hookeri: BMNH 1908-2-20-52, USNM 489526, 344985, 484531, 344982, 

344981, 344980, 344983

Otaria byronia: AMNH 77799, 77800, 73122, 77910, 77920, 77918, 77917, 73120, 

BMNH WS 479, 1886-12-13-1, 335-m, NSMT 24897, 24900, USNM 550142, 550307, 

550227, 484912, 95063, 153568, 153567, 285141, 239138, 484898, 484888

Arctocephalus pusillus pusillus: AMNH 81704, 81701, 81707, 81705, 81706, BMNH 

1927-7-2-7, 1927-7-2-8, 1925-1-2-68, 1925-1-2-66, 1953-4-9-1, 

1925-1-2-268, 1220 A, USNM 34902

Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus: BMNH 1887-5-6-1, 1968-9-26-12, 1889-2-20-1, 

1960-1-29-1, 1960-1-29-4, 1968-9-26-11, 1968-9-26-1, USNM 484928

Arctocephalus gazella: BMNH 1962-6-14-7, 1958-7-8-14, 1960-8-10-6, 

1960-8-10-20, 1960-8-10-13, 1960-8-10-14, 1960-8-10-38, 1960-8-10-39, 

1960-8-10-7, USNM 550091

Arctocephalus tropicalis: BMNH 1957-8-1-1, 1957-8-1-2, 1957-4-23-11, 

1955-3-14-2, 1968-4-4-1, 1955-3-14-7, 1968-4-4-2, 1968-4-4-9, 1955-3-14-8

Arctocephalus philippii townsendi: AMNH 76844, USNM 83618



Arctocephalus australis australis: AMNH 254569, 254565, 205917, 205916, NSMT 

24898, USNM 504895, 239140, 504900, 504896, 484934, UWBM 37050

Arctocephalus australis nov ssp.: BMNH 84-978, 84-972, 84-923, 84-921, 84-912, 

84-970, 1984-916, 84-974, 84-968, 84-922

Arctocephalus australis forsteri: BMNH 1876-2-15-4, 1872-6-25-1, 1868-9-26-8, 

1968-9-26-2, 1968-9-26-4, USNM 396921, 550479, 396062, 23331, 504891 

Arctocephalus galapagoensis: AMNH 100319, 100341, BMNH 1977-19-91-1, 

1977-19-91-2, CAS 1186, 1184, 20834, 20833, 1185, USNM 259832


